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Make your Election Day choices. Take time to vote.

:j

Governm,'s race comes down to~wire

~

ling with Pritt.
.
"In politics there is no such thing.as
luck," Rockefeller said. "It's called
turnout. You work all this time and it
comes down to one day. You h ave. to
get people out to vote. You just have to
do that."
Sunny and r elatively warm weather, as is forecast, can give a Democrat
up to 3 percentage points because
more people will vote, Rockefeller
said.
see RACE, page 9

l

count unless they're in the ballot box
tomorrow," Underwood told about 200
Associated Press writer
supporters at a rally in Beckley.
Underwood said he needs 100,000
BECKLEY - Democrat Charlotte
Pritt and Republican Cecil Under- votes from Democrats and maximum
wood crisscrossed West Virginia by Republican turnout to win. He has
bus, helicopter and airplane Monday, predicted he will win by 10 percentage
devoting the final hours of their points.
Tipper Gore, campaigning for
rough-and-tumble gubernatorial camDemocrat Charlotte Pritt in Wheelpaigns to building voter turnout.
Both are counting on Democrats, . ing, told about 200 people to make
sure everyone they. know votes. She
who outnumber Republicans 2-to-l.
"The opinions expressed today don't · said there were 4 7 million women who
by VICKI SMITH

Workshop panel
explores rights

failed to vote in 1994.
"And what did we get? Newt
Gingrich," Mrs. Gore said.
Pritt has predicted victory by 9 percentage points.
Mrs. Gore stopped in Wheeling on
the way to meet her husband, Vice
President Al Gore, and President
Clinton in Ohio.
"I know her. I know her work. She's
a friend," she.said of Pritt.
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va. , also
joined a busload of Democrats travel-
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Crowning-:.moment

by CAR~EY McCULLOUGH
reporter

Solving problems , such as
lack of parking, by forming
student organizations and by
using uni versity facilities was
the focus of Friday's "Students' Rights" workshop, part
of the Tri-State Organizing
Conference.
The panel for the workshop
consisted of social work students Helen Sh~pira and
Robert Williamson, and President of Marshall University
Black
United
Students
Derrick Anderson. Kevin
Henry, journalism graduat e
student, moderated the discuss10n.
Each panel member defined
student rights and then proposed a way to expand these
rights.
Shapira define_d student
rights as "being able to speak,

have rights. It's
just a matter of
exercising them."
-

Michelle Craig
Buffalo junior

and say what is on your mind
without l;>eing punished for it."
Anderson told the gr oup
that students' tuition is a
major source of income for the
university. H e said that by
withholding this resource,
students could force the university to mak e changes.
"If we would jus t look at
how powerful we ar e econom-

Bretl Hall

1995 Homecoming Queen, Amy Borbersky, crowns 1996 queen Stephney Riley,
Northfork journalism maj·or, during halftime at Saturday's game against The Citadel.

see RIGHTS, page 8

Health services professionals
to take part, in honors ·lecture
by RICH STEELE
reporter

Fans of the TV show "ER"
have an opportunity t o see
what the health care industry
is really like, said Dr. Richard
J. Badenhausen, chairman of
the Marsh all University Honor s Program.
Health car e is the subject of
the "What's it like?" lecture
from 3:30 t o 5 p.m. Nov. 6 in
Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge.
Badenhausen said the lecture series features experienced, successful professionals who will discuss their dis-

-

Dr. Richard J. Badenhausen
chairman, Honors Program

ciplines with students . P anelists from several segments of
the profession will offer stu d ents a well-rounded and
informed view.
For the health care lect ure,
Badenha usen said, "We've
tried to not only present a

range of different disciplines
within health care - nursing,
medicine, family practice but also give stiidents a
glimpse of professionals at different stages in their careers."
The panelists are Sharon
see HEALTH, page 8
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Vienna .ma
VIENNA, W.Va. (AP) - Travis
Rector registered -for Selective
Service; paid into Social Security and
voted in two .elections. Now, at the
age of 24, Rector has discovered he's
not a citizen.
Rector .was· born in Canada, where
his parents had fled after his father
left the military without leave.
When he was 16 months old,
charges against his father were
dropped and the family returned
to the United States - but they
failed to r eg-ister their infant son
as a U.S. citizen.
They lived in Belpre, Ohio, before
RectClr·· moved to Wood County,
W.Va . .
_Rector learned of his little problem when he applied for student
loans at West Virgi nia
University.
"They called me a nd told

Post office
recognizes
Lombardi
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Green Bay P acker s coach
Vince Lombardi n ever liked
getting licked, but h e'll have
to get used to it.
Lombardi, who died in
1970, was honored Sunday at
Lambeau Field with the
unveiling of a postage stamp
with his likeness.
The stamp, to be issued by
the Postal Service next year,
depicts a jubilant Lombardi
being carried on the shoulders of his players.
"Vince Lombardi knew how
to be number one and he
shared that knowl_e dge wit h
those
around
him ,"
Postmaster Genera l Marvin
Runyon said.
Lombardi, who coached
from 1959 to 1968, led the
· Packers to five NFL championships, including the fir st
two Super Bowls.
Lombardi's face will join a
. new stamp collection of
famous coach es, including
t.)nive rsity of Alabama's Paul
"Bear " Bryant ai1d Chicago
B~ars coach Ge:orge ~alas.

the Parthenon
gets results
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Applicalion Fee .
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Fixed Rates 800-669-8957

FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.
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al ie•n ated ·>

me I wasn't a citizen and couldn't get the
loan," he said.
Rector's mother, Shirl-ey
_~
. <; Te~rell of Washington, D.C.,
'0 I said she and her ex-husband
did not realize he had to be registered.
"At the time, I was going
through lawyers to get my husband
back into the country," she said. "They
knew I had a son. You'd think one of
the lawyers would have told me about
it."
Rector, a 1990 Parkersburg High
School graduate, now has to file for citizenship and probably will have to wait·
several months for a ruling. He will
have to travel to Philadelphia to an
interview with the immigration
department.
He cannot collect more than $5,000
he has paid into Social Security from
his jobs over the last 10 years.

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

''AIRCHECK--TUESDAVS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRAMMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!

'~Soldier by Chance:
The .Life and Times of
General Albert Gallatin Jenkins
~f Greenbotton, WV"
..c:~...i

Written by

.

.1 ,.
.,

Mark Diiorio, Huntington, WV
& Produced by
Dr. Charles G. Bailey
Associate Professor
of Broadcasting,
Huntington, WV
Originally broadcast on "AIRCHECK"

Tuesday, February 13, 1996

Additional Research and Editing Provided by
·· · .. P~te Collman, Washington, DC
.. :Mark Ellis, exchange student Great Britian
. En:,ma Hayward; exchange student Great Britian
.. Tamotsu "Wayne" Nakada; Osaka, Japan
Kurtiz A. Sc_
h.neiq, Hewitt, N~w Jersey

TONIGHT at 7:00 p.,m.
exclusively on WMUL~FM 88.1

Late GOP surge seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - A late surge of money and a
renewed focus on traditional conservative issues are
giving Republicans the. momentum as the battle for
·control of the Senate draws to 9 close. With 34 of the
;
100 seats up for grabs: in elections Tuesday,
Republicans have a 53-47 advantage.

Page edited by Bill Lucas
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briels
NEW YORK (AP) - Phone rates are sure to cheape n ..
The $20.8 billion marriage of MCI and British Telecom
will create a marketing frees for-all, goading .global rivals
to slas h prices to get customers.
But wait, rates may get more expensive. A combined
MCI-British Telecom could squeeze out foes from local
and long-distance markets it _c ontrols, smoth ering the
competition. Both· scenarios were peddled as the likely
r esult of the biggest foreign takeover ever of a U.S. company.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Workers at a metal stamping
plant here ended a five-day strike that had crippled production of General Motors pickups and sport utility vehic.:les while a walkout over working conditions continued
at a Wisconsin plant.
.
·
The 4,800 Janesville workers who walked• off the job
early last week claim that managemen~ has hired t oo few
people to handle the workload. They said they were
required to work at least 10 hours of overtjme a week arid •
had been denied vacations and time ·off because of'labor
shortages'.
·
CAPE CAN-AVERAL, Fla. (AP)
NASA Monday
delayed space shuttle Columbia's science mission : by· at
least a week because of concerns over booster rockets.
Columbi~ was supposed to blast off Friday. But mis.sion
manag€)rs decided this morning to · spend another' week
analyzing ilnformation from booster tests before -co'mmitting to launch date. NASA 1s now targeting latirich for
no earlier than Nov. 15, said an agency spokesman.
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Clinton campaign
assaults east Coast
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - Weary but
seemingly unworried, President Clinton
marched toward the end of his last campaign
Monday with a sentimental stop in the state
that helped ·revive his fading presidential
hopes four years ago.
Bringing the campaign full circle, Clinton
was up early t o visit with several dozen of his
early supporters from New Hamrshire's 1992
primary.
"We're one day away from victory," Elaine
Krasker told him inside the Merrimack
Rcsta\}rant, where he had stopped for breakfast during his •first presidenti,al bid.
"It's hard to believe, isn't it?" Clinton
"replied;"-clearly enj oying the inoment.
At a rally in the crowded street_outside,
Clinton recalled that du~ing the 1992
Democratic primary in Newi Hampshire he
had promised to fight "till the las t dog dies."
"There's a lot of life left in t his old dog!" h e
shouted.
·
.
With-a lead in most national opinion polls of
10 or mcire percentage points, · Clinton .w as
devoting much of his homest~etch time to P!'Omoting Democrats in key congressionaL·races,
including Sen. Tom Harkin bf Iowa and Tim
Johnson of South Dakota, both of whom called
'

!
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1 s e must say 'No' on

Tuesday to the proposition
that we are all a bunch of
isolated inviduals."
- Bill Clinton,
Democratic Candidate for
President
the president to e nlist hi:s on-scene support.
Making the case for his own re-election, the
president cast himself in the role of a unifier.
"We must say 'No' on Tuesday to the proposition ,that we are all a b1\mch of isolated individuals," Clinton told a charged-up crow·d i'n
West Palm Beach, Fla. , oq Sunday.
Without mentioning Dole by name, Clinton
became more pointed in his suggestion that a
Republican in the White I House would be a
source of social division. ;

Dole ·,_ hunting
JOHN PERDUE for support
in -the west
EXPERIENCED
KNOWLEDGEABLE
LEADERSHIP
... Coordinated the Governor's Continge11cy Fund for
economic development progress. ·
·
... Assisted the Governor and Legislature in developing the operating budget for the State of West Virginia.
. . . Served as the Vice Chairman of the West Virginia
Housing Development Fund- dedicated to providing
· low_ cost housing to West Virginians.

PERDUEFor State Treasurer
JOHN PERDUE'S reputation and accomplishments
speak-for themselves. John has been the type of leader
that does11't talk about helpi11g West Virginians, he's
been helping West Virginians!

JOHN PERDUE has . ..
... Helped restore financial credibility to state
government as the top aide to Governor Gaston
Caperton.
·
... Spearheaded the establishment of the "Rainy Day
Fund;' to aid West Virginia disaster victims.
... Revamped the state 'income tax system to ensure
refunds are paid on time.
... Managed the Community Infrastructure Grants
Program for the past eight years.

John's Endorsements Include:
West Virginia State Chamber of Commerce
Carpenters District Council of North Central West Virginia
Communications Workers of America
District 1189 of the Healthcare and Social Services Union
_Independent Oil and Gas Association
National Rifle As~ociation
Oil Marketers & Grocers Association
United Mine Workers of America
West Virginia Education Association
West Virginia Farm Bureau '
West Virginia Manufacturers Association
West Virginia State Employees Union - AFL-CIO

NEWSPAPER ENDORSEMENTS:
. The Charleston Gazette ·
Clay County Free Press
Wayne·County News
The Webster E<;ho
Bluefield· Daily Telegraph

Paid Political Advertisement. Pai
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PHOENIX (AP ) - Bob Dole
jumped into a s ix-state final
campaign dash Monday, nursing a raspy throat but asserting he's overtaking President
Clinton in the homestret ch of
their campaign marathon.
Dole stopped at a d.iner to
s ip some hot tea - ··Thank
yo u, I'm a little hoa rse," lw
s aid - and t old about 500
people gathered outside in the
chilly pre-dawn air that one
poll ·even showed the race
close to a dead heat .
"If t hat poll is accurate, if
it's tied today, we'll \\'in
tomorrow," Dole declared.
Most national polls showed
. Clinton with a lead of 10 PL'r'~enta:gc points or m ore.
"A lot's been happening . I3ut
I can tell yo u one thing that's
happening . The poll,; an•
moving in our direction ,"' Doil•
said.
At every stop, Doll· pressed
his case that Cl inton is incapable of providing the moral
and ethical leadership that
the voters dese rved.
"I really be lieve the election
is about, does charact er m atter? And if the American people say it does . not, I will be
s urprised . I will be s urprised," Dole told a rally
Sunday in Loma Linda, Calif.
Dole s uggested in Sacram ento that the Clinton Wh ite
House will face increasing
legal entanglem ents in a second term.
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lot of people have been telling ·me we

. have to be ready to beat them [East
Tennessee State]. I have a good feeling, with

n1on

two more big games left."
-

Offensive lineman Aaron Ferguson,
Thundering Herd football player
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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Voti_
n g_is ·best
way ·10·· make
your voic~ ·heard
This is it. This is your day.
_ Today Americans head to ~he poils to ch_oose who wiil
lead their country. West Virginians, likewise, will select a
· governor, as well as a U.S. senator. This is Election
Day, and it is one of the days that make America a great
pountry.
The power to vote is a simple, yet powerJul, responsibility given to Americans. By flipping a switch or punching a' card, ·they can change the course of th~ nation or
say things are fine the way they are. By r¢-el!3cting
President Clinton, the people reaffirm the trust,{hey
placed in him four years ago. By choosing Bob Dole,
they say another way is needed.
·
Voting is easy, yet mosfAmericans take their most
sacred freedom for granted. Once again, turn6L1t at the
.
polls likely will be embarra~singly iow. The best way to
.. reverse this trend i_s for college-age -students to make for
certain they exercise their right to vote. it doesn't matter
for whom you vote, just as long as you do.
The plac_e where voting numbers start to fall may be
hard to pinpoint, but.the trend needs to stop. Somebody
should not decide to abandon ·the polls iust bec~use
they are fed up with politics. Like it or not, they are what
drives this country, and a vote can be used as a voice
saying change the system. Further, whether persons
vote should not depend on whether their -parenJs di_d or
if their friends do. Voting is a personal matter. lt may be:
discussed in public, but ultimately, it is one person,
alone, deciding.
.
Polls are open until 7:30 tonight. Th-at's plerity of time.
Afterward , the results start pouring in, and before the · ·
night is through, the suspense will be over, and the.
leader of this country and this state for the next four ·
years will be known.
This is a day which epitomizes America. Make certain
you play your part.
·
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SGA, student center board
puJ idea in action together
If you read the Parthenon Oct.

29, you would have read that on
the prompting of Student
Government·Association, the
Memorial St4.denf Center
Governing Board expanded the
MSC's lobby hours to meet more
of.the stu_dents' needs. Both
· groups should be commen_ded
for their actions. SGA should be
thanked for coming up and
proposing the idea to the governing board. The board should be
thanked for listening to the idea
and putting it into action.
At its Oct. 25 meeting, the gov•erning board also made other
important actions-as was already
mentioned in the paper, so here
I'm going ·to just focus on two of
the additional proposals enacted.
First, the board agreed to look
into the matter of having a fitness
center in MSC's basement.
. Several board members thought
a fitness center would bring people into using MSC and that
there was by far enough demand
for two such facilities. (There is
already a fitness center in
Gullickson Hall}. As a student
member of .board, my feeling is
we should make sure that the
demand for a fitness center in
MSC is actually corning from the
student body, and not tlie faculty.
I want to be sure that it is some-

Dai, Justin Tenpenny, David
~Wickham arid Gabby S-ulzbach to
please be-at the next meeting.
Turning back to SGA for a
minute, despite my long-standing
respect fN my Parthenon colleagues, I found the editorial Oct.
29 disheartening. It is accepted
custom that a legislature, or any
subdivision, may caucus - meet
in private - to discuss personnel
thing that the students want -for ·
matters.':
their center. No one else. So,
And, I offer how the leadership
those students who are for or
of
the U.S. Congress is picked as
against having a fitness facility in ·
evidence. Further, caucusing is
the MSC please call me at 696permitted because it is consid3704 and tell me.
Secondly, and briefly, the board ered inappropriate for a member
also approved that MSC hav~
of a legislature to specifically
refer to and criticize a colleague
study-and-review sessions for
in public-On a personnel _matter.
stu~ents and professors who
In some instances it is permissiwish to participate. The student
ble to criticize using gef)eralities
center ~ill in_vite professors
in public. But, never by name
whom students most want to
and
never with specifics. It is a
hear, and then students will be
rule of every legislature I know to
fre~1o come in and listen to the
discuss personnel matters in priteac~er wll.ose final they need
vate. The Parthenon should have
the most help in studying. In one
done more research before the
final ·note as board chairman, I
think student member attendance editorial was written.
Oh, one last thing, in the spring
Oct. 25 was pretty good, but it
elections remember to vote yes
did drop some from the meeting
on Amendment 1 and reform the
before. So, I would like to thank
student members L. Lamont
student court.
Reeves, Bob Dorado, Julie
Adam Dean, Kenova senior, is
Brown and Eric Allman for
a student senator representing
attending. And, I would like to tell
the College of Liberal Arts.
the other student members Li
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Now that The Princeton Review arid Hyperlearning have
joined forces, you can put your MCAT worries to rest. We've ·
teamed up to offer you the finest, most comprehensive MCAT
preparation available. By combining Hyperleaming's scienceintensive approach with The Princeton Review's personal,
result-oriented approach we've created the ultimate MCAT
prescription.
• Superior science and verbal reviews
• Revolutionary test-taking strategies
• Flexible course scheduling
• More than 20 fyll-length MCATs, _including
11 i~dividual, full-length diagnostic tests .
.

Classes start soon, so be sure to call us in .the morning.

,u.
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PRINCETON
REVIEW
(800) 2-REVIEW • www.review.com
COURSES • BOOKS • SOFTWARE
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Looking to add a few discs to your collection, but can't seem to find the
finances to buy everything you want? Let this review do the deciding for you.
Wanting to expand your compact disc collection? You might want
to check _o ut some of these six new releases.

"NQ Tal~ing Just Head" - The Heads

"Cinema!"- Speedball
The band Speedball
Baby's debut album
demonstrates strong guitars accompanied by male
vocals and lots of percussion for a classic alternative sound.
Many of the band's
tunes have a gray quality
to them.
Songs include "Rubber
Connection ," and "Toss My
Salad."
"Cinema" is out on MCA
Records .

The two man, one
,..
woman band, The Heads
have ·a new CD in music
stores.
The former members of
"The Talking .Heads" have
come together to _work
with 12 different vocalists,
including artists Michael
Hutchence, Andy Partridge
and Debbie Harry.
Harry sings the title
track of the album. Other
.tracks include, "Blue, Blue
"Bleed Your Cedar" - Bysian Fields
. Moon," with Gavin Friday
singer, Jennifer Charles.
~: . and "No Big Bang," with Maria McKee.
Elysian Fields' new
fi' ~ ·· The end product of the collaborations, "No Talking
If you are a fan of the
album, "Bleed Your Cedar"
}· ·. ·Just Head," gives an industrial sound with a hard-edged has a unique and mysteri- less violent, more subdued
tracks from the band Hole,
. ·... alternative blend.
ous sound.
If you enjoy the past work from these veteran artists
Slower songs feature a . then definitely check this
new collection out.
· then you should check this one out.
· mellow, dreamy appeal.
M~mbers of the band warn, however, the album is not This is partly because of
Many of the tracks on
nostalgic, but familiar sounds of past works are heard. the soft, melancholy
this album were mixed by
Pat McCarthy. He is refemale vocals of lead

Having second thougl1ts
about your major in

sponsible for mixing many
of the hits by U2, R.E.M.
and Patti Smith.
"Bleed Your Cedar'' was
recorded in the same studio as Nirvana's masterpiece, "In Utero."
Many of the piano and
guitar spots of band member Ed Pastorini have a

"rusty" s
The
News he
"poised ·
"Bleec
a sound
bit of ev
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rable to
one else
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"Slow To Burn" - Vanessa Daou
Daou's soft female
vocals give it a smooth
rhythmic feel.
Many of the tracks on
the album share night
motif. The song's
"Evening" and "Waiting for
the Sun to Rise," all have
-..
· slow to burn
OU
the same dark, moanful
~
I._
~
theme.
Her song , "Taste th~-1•
Wine," was sparked alter
~
4!dlll ......'
....
.
watching some old footage :~- illl
~~
Josephine Baker.
.
.
The freshness and light in the song is an attempt to
capture the dancer's joy and intensity.
This is Daou's third album and "features the hit, "Two
to Tango."

vanessad~
a

r

it ..lit-.
;.: "'. ,,,,

"Dozin' at the Knick" - Grateful Dead

"rusty" sound.
The New York Daily
News has said the group is
"poised for stardom."
"Bleed Your Cedar'' has
a sound of its own, a little
bit of everything.
The artists are incomparable to anything and anyone else.

discs for a personal collection, or for a Christmas
present, some of these
new releases may just be
the thing.

"Dozin at the Knick" is a
three disc recording of the
Dead's last March concert at
Knickerbocker Arena in ·
Albany, N.Y.
The set features live versions of classic Dead songs
such as "Walkin' Blues,"
"Blow Away" and "Uncle
John's Band."

CD reviews

"The Arista Years" - Grateflll Dead

by

"The Arista Years" consists of Grateful Dead hits
recorded under the Arista Records label, between 1977
to 1995.
This set provides the Grateful Dead fan with the some
of the band's greatest hits on two compact discs.
Whether you are looking for a few extra compact

Missy· B@nz@

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AJ&T or an
Al&T Universal MasterCard•. Like an Al&T True Rewards•
Member Benefit Carci. Just flash it and:
• Sam Goody/Musicland gives you a 15% discount

on CDs and cassettes.
• "TCBY"• Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two.
• BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO• makes·your third movie
free, when you rent two~

. I

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off
But True Rewards is just one part of our special

.

Cl1eer up, at I·· , rr

college package. Here are some more:

.youget. free ' -

lhleRewards
fro1n -------

_r

ifr

. 1
.(IIS''hr lltad1°

Sa,q9

.ms- lloddNd"
Sentcc .

To sign up for the AT&T

.ms- lnMml
MamOlrd.

True Rewards9 Program, call

1 800 654-0471

AT&T
Your True Choice
hnp://www.an.com/college
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m edical technology, because of
the dr astic change the industry is undergoing.
from page one
"In 10 year s , the healt h
Ambrose, assist ant execut ive care industry will be unrecogdirector of patient care ser- niza ble from what we h ave
vices at St . Mary's Hospital; t oday," he said.
Ada m Franks, second-year
Ba d enha u sen said that
student Marshall Univer sity each pan el m ember will m ake
School of Medicin e; and Dr. a formal 15-minute presentaKathleen O'Hanlon, Mar shall tion on such topics as their
Un iversit y Family Physicians. education and experience, the
Ambrose is a graduate of t he evolution of t he industry, and
Duke Un ive rs ity School of misconception s about health
Nursing a nd worked as a car e profession s. F ollowing
nurse for 25 years before going the present ations will be a 45into hospita l administ ration.
minute question and answer
O'Ha nlon is a fam ily prac- session.
ti ce physician , pediatrician
"T he T V sh ow 'E R' has crea nd associate p rofessor at ated a pu blic perception of
Marsh a ll's medical school.
what it means to be a doctor,"
The lecture is not just for Badenha usen said. "Reality
medical student s. Bade nha u- is , of course, very different
sen said he would recommend from t he image pr esen ted on
the event to anyone remotely t elevision."
considering going into a health
More information is availservices r elated field, s uch as a ble by contacting Baden nursing, physical therapy or hausen at 696-6405.

•

con stit ution of the SGA."
He also proposed a Unified
Presidents Council which
from page one
would include the president s of
ically, we could d o a lot ," all student organizations. The
Anderson said.
council would be a ble t o involve
Willia m son sa id students organiza:tions in issues.
could a lso gain the power t o
Another su ggestion was
solve problem s by fo r m ing that a group be formed whose
groups. "Too often they [stu- · only function is to remedy the
dents] t ry to work alon e."
parking problem .
Anderson su ggest ed the forAnderson said such a group
m at ion of a group t o deal with could or ganize a boycot t of
issues sim ilar to t hose of the campus parking m eter s or
S t udent Gover n m e n t Asso- arr ange the construction of a
ciation , but not bound by the parking gar age with the city of

RIGHT

Athletes and Change workshop
focuses on community support
by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
reporter

Helping student athlet es
increase their in volvement in
t he community, their academic performan ce, an d their
awareness of university sup-·
port services were som e of the
topics discussed Friday during t he "Athlet es and Change"
workshop, part of the TriSt at e Organizing Confer ence.
Professor Philip Carter, director of the social work depart ment, led t he r oundt able
discussion.
The panel m embers were
former footba ll player an d
Hunt ingt on business owner
Orlando H atchett, student

the

631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, . new
NC $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BA upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New NC & central
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.

LOOK
OUT!!
THEY'RE
COMING!!

COLLEGE
Roommate
needed.Preferably male. 8
minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.
ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util
pd. Call 529-9139.

HOMECOMING!
THANKSGIVING! CHRISTMAS!
CHAMPIONSHIP PARTIES!
AND
YOU NEED $$$$ -

.- ,,

~'

•·

'

• .1~-~.

Come visit u·s in o·u r new building!
Bigger & closer to campus ·

551 21st: st. 529-0028 · ,.. f
PLUS: Be eligible to win
restaurant & grocery coupons

: ·•

. "

•

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/
month + utilities. DD 523-1679.

20,197th.Avenue,Three BR apt.

Doliate 'plasma and ~
earn $35 e~ch wee_
k! · .
--Over $250 by. C.'1~.istmas!

- Nakia Watkins
student and former
basketball player
and form er basketball player
Nakia Watkins, studen t an d
track team member Cynthia
Dawson , an d volunteer a dministr ative assistant for the
foot ball team and coordin at or

_·$:35Q'per
pecson.
New apt. Very
·:• ;~, . ,
.

y

-, _ .• nice..~~q97•2~
.,_.

l

•,

~

,C.•-~~

·cs.~·sl ~"

';1-3
PROPE~T~Es,

·,· .SeVfl ral1,apartm!:lnts available..

· Ce.II ~lt i2890. ,·:S
_ . . . . ,:,,·

•

• . - ·· ·-

w

•
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EOUR BR, 452 5th Ave., $475{
. mo;,th + DD + util. Call 525-7643
. ' . •'
·., .
.
.
.
evemngs.
,
·

--

,._

1813 7th Ave. 1 BR, 1 bath apt.
· Central heat, carpet. W/D. No
pets. $350 + utilities + DD and
, lease. Call 867-8040.

of t he workshop Ralph Mays.
The a udience, which consisted of inter est ed community m embers a nci s tudents,
stud en t athlet es, a nd concerned faculty m embers, also
par t icipated in the discussion .
Delegat e Arley R. J ohnson,
(D) 15th district was also pr esent.
P anel m em ber s establish ed
t h at athletes need to be involved in the community so
they feel valued beyon d their
athletic talent.
Also, athletes need th e com m u n ity to su pport their programs.
"The community can make
or br eak t h e pr ogram," Watkins said .

The INTERNATIONAL CAFE

210 17th'Street Across from the Science Building
~-A

Enjoy the taste ofAmerican, Greek,
MidEastem & Vegetarian Foods

•HOT DISHES •GYROS •BAKLAVA
•SHISH KABOB •TABOULI
DINE IN CARRY OUT CATERING 697-1100
Present this af;I and receive 1 FREE Soft Drink
. or Fo untain Drink with Your Meal

Partnenon

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
house, 220710th Ave., W/0, furn.
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call
Aaron 523-0312 or Iv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.

•

break a program."

llarahall UnhNtraltr

RESIDENT ADVISOR

~_::<

nity can make or

Huntington, since the university seems r eluctant to provide
the service, Ander son said.
Michelle Craig, Buffalo
j u n:ior, said t h e workshop
t aJght her t hat st udent involvement is vital t o increasing ' students' rights.
"Students h ave rights. It's
just a m atter of exercising
them ."

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is accepting
applications for the position of

JV~ -can Help! .· ,·>·

·P age edited by Christy A. Kniceley

assifieds

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.

2033 7th Avenue One BR apt.
All util. pd. Furnished. Short walk
to Marshall. Off street parking.
$375/month. Call 697-2890.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CAPITALISM Our International
company was designed to
capitalize on solutions to modem
day problems. 733-2304.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Greater Huntington Theatre
Corp. is accepting applications
for holiday help with training to
start immediately. Apply in
person Wed. Nov. 6 at KeithAlbee theatre 10 am - 2 pm.
Previous applicants need to reapply. Must be willing to work
holidays, nights, weekends.
FUN & MONEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
_environment. Qall 733·4~91 . ·
FULL ;1'1ME Grad Assistant
needed in tutoring office. Bring
resume to PH1 34 or call 6966622 for more info.
,.WILD ~ ,CRAZY Beaf lhe -9.5

SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7_ nights
Air/ Hotel from $3991 Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and
save
$50!
sprinbreaktravel.com1-800-6786386.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-60f 3
or http://www.icpt.com.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon-6 pm. Gold and
Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Avenue.
We loan on anything of value.
Call 529-4411 .

,

RESEAFjc.:twoRI( :or .term .
papers •Written .by': professional .

I·
]

librarian. Fast,and efflcierit: Call
_::.,;614•532·~ 60-forjnto. '- :_. ·: ,
~

.,,.,.. ..

.

-·-

_•. , ..J:"

~-APCES$1N(tr~;.

... ,:,

drag. Best ~t~osphe~~,jn tO',Yn, _,. :,_: WORD
t)fts \ ::;
Travel & training avail. Must ,be • .. th
'r
· h · ..
k
aJ)le to work with qpposite sex, ,
eses, ' researc
papers,
t; ·U733-3587 . · . ·_,.:
.,,
corresponde_(l®, res~mes. Laser
a
· or color ink jetj:>rinting. Call 529~
3761 for rates and information.
· NO LAYOFFS Growing
company expanding into area.
$1 2/hr start. For application sed
the PARTHENON
self-addresses
stamepd
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER
enveliope to: ResponseAmerica, 530 S. Monroe St.
CLASSIFIEDS
Dept. 316, Monroe, Ml 48161
696-3346

y,,..

/
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ey stand
Charlotte-··
Pritt

Republican nominee
for W. Va. governor

Overall platform
Pritt's "Triangle of Success" topped by
education and based with affordable health
care and new jobs; a system of fair taxation,
including eliminating the food tax; and soliciting advice from community members, students, teachers and business officials to help
the Legislature make decisions.

Underwood's "technological revolution" for
improving existing businesses, creating new
jobs, and training students for the high-tech
workplace of the future; plans to modernize
government, making it more efficient and less ·
intrusive; and eliminating illiteracy to give
West Virginians renewed hope in t~e future.

Education
Pritt: A "Team Approach" - Preparing students for high-tech,- high-wage jobs of future,
creating educational "think tanks" made up
of students, teachers and faculty to advise
government lawmakers on issues.

Underwood: A "State System" Increasing cooperation between the two universities at graduate levels of study, making
colleges and universities feeders into a bigger statewide system.

Jobs
Pritt: Creating new jobs with adequate pay
and adequate benefits, helping small businesses with fair taxation and using West
Virginia dollars to hire West Virginia-workers.

Underwood: Encouraging high-tech and
service sector business development, connecting all businesses and schools to the
information superhighway, creating a statewide rese~rch institute that would provide
more jobs and a bigger market.

Where they differ
Pritt: Supports the environment anc! worker's
unions, stands up for individual rights_of people to burn the flag and boycott the Pledge _
of Allegiance.

9

Underwood has predicted
the
greatest Democratic
defections since Republicans
Richard Nixon was e lected
president and • Gov. Arch
Moore ~vas re-elected in 1972.
He said Pritt began attacking him when h er pollsters
came to the s,1me conclusion
as his: She was losi11g support
and he was gaining support.
Unlik e Pritt , Rockefeller
has n ot criticized Underwood,
whQm he beat resoundingly
for govern or·in 1976.
Rockefeller said he has a good
relationship with Underwood
dating from their time as university presidents. Unde1wood
visited him in · Washington,
D.C., after the May primary to
make sure the two could work
together if Underwood wins,
Rockefeller said.
"I told him I am n ot going to
say one negative thing, either
publicly or privately ... .There is so much negativism going
around," Rockefeller said .
, Underwood also visited
with seniors in Wheeling at
the M.J. Viola Senior Center. .
Rose Lewandewski, 62, of
Wheeling, said she would vote
for ·Pritt.
"I don't believe all those lies
they'v.e been telling about her.
They'1·e just trying to give he r
a hard time," sh e said.
But others said they are
Republicans and plan t o vote
for Underwood.
"I just like him," said J e rri
McGrail of Wheeling. •

RACE
from page one

I
Pritt spent most of the day
iff the Northern Panha ndle,
stopping at a WheelingPittsburgh Steel Corp. plant
near Beech Bottom , Brooke
County. The.re, the candidate
gave a box of doughnuts to
seven picketers .
Joe Kuca of Glen Dale said
.the strikers appreciated it.
Most union employees in
United Steelworkers Local
362 1 vota for Democrats, he
said.
-Pritt was scheduled to wrap
up her day with a rally in
Charleston.
Underwood was scheduled
to fly to seven cities Monday,
starting with Bluefield and
-Beckley. He was to visit
Clarksburg,
Martinsburg,
Wheeling, Parkersburg and
finish his day with a rally in
Huntington. ·
Both
candidates
have
resorted to personal attacks
in the final weeks.
Pritt challenged Underwood's stand on Medicare
cuts and his military service,
while Underwood questioned
her patriotism through vari- ·
ous legislative votes.
Underwood dismissed Pritt's
recent negative ads.
. "Everything she says now is
an act of desperation," h e said.
When asked about allegations that he was the first to
launch negative ads-, Underwood ·said, "That's not accuAP staff writers Jennifer
rate and I've never distorted Bundy and David Sh arp conher record in my ads."
tributed to this report.

Cecil
Underwood

Democratic nominee
for W.Va. governor

- ·•

Underwood: Supporter of big business, trimming government responsibilities, and concentrating on tecb~ological advancement.
Compiled by Alyson Walls/staff writer

,

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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A perfect day
•By completing all 10 of his passes against The Citadel,
.Eric Ki-esser surpassed Furman's Braniff Bonaventure
as the~Southem Conference's leader in passing efficien.-~cy. Kresser· has·a rating6f 154'.48 while Bonaventure
tlas a ratii)g of ·151.97. .
·

·\.t _________P_a_g_e_e_d.it_e_d_b_y_c_h__r_is_J_o_h_n.so_n_ _ _ _
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\Herd ready for ;SC showdown with ETSU
J

.

.

Marsha ll and East Tenne:~see State are tied for first
. ,place in the Southern Cone
l 'ference , and the Memoria l
' Center (ETSU's home field,
otherwise known as the
~mini-dome") awaits .
i After defeating t he Citadel
56-25 Saturday, t he Herd put
itself in the position fo r a
ti ebreaker this weekend .
'Marshall travels to ETSU to
:face the Buccaneers in a game
'that may determine the conlference championship.
' Senior offensi ve lin eman
:_Aaron Fe rguson ·. said the
lH erd will have tu ~e we!I-pre·: pared to beat the Bucs .
f "A lot of people . have been
telling me we ~ave to be
ready to beat them," he said.
· j; "I have a good fJeling, with
1 : two more big games left."
.
1
• · Coach Bobby Pruett said
i . the ijerd will preP,are for this
, . week like it does any other
: 1 week.
'/; ' "It's the next ;game, and
. that's why it's a : big game,"
i Pruett said . "We just have to
·! heal up a little bit."
In t he post-game press conference last Saturday, Pruett
said a lthough he hadn't been
ta lking about it much, the
Herd did have sever al players
with inj uri es. Pruett said
defensive back Melvin Cunning ham did n 't. play, and
sophomore defens ive lineman
Ricky Ha ll had a n a nkl e
injury.
"We've got a b,u nch of guys
banged up," Pruett said . "We
came out with some bumps
a nd bruises, but our g uys
really stepped it up."
The Citadel ca me t o
Huntington with a 3-4 record ,
2-3 in t he conference. The
Bulld ogs gave Ma rsh all a ll it
could ha ndle in the first half,
and the Herd went i·n to ha lftime with a five-point lead. •
"We were playing unemotiona l footba ll ," Pru ett said.
"We only had the ball three
possessions in the firs t ha lf
"The second half, we got
them off t he field. We knew
we had t o get t he m in a
throwing game."
The Herd scor ecl 35 points
in the second ha lf, including
s ix on a 30-yard inte rception
return by linebacker Larry
McCloud. It was McCloud's
firs t t ouchdown in his college
career.
"They ran a play action ·
pass, a nd I jus t dropped
back," McCloud sa i<l . "I just
hoped nobody would catch me
before I gut to the end zone."
McCluud said he had seen
the play earlier in the game,
and made the adjustment
when he saw the a lignment
again.
Eric Kresser h ad the first
perfect day in his career, com-

.t
1

/

'

by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

,

I

pleting !II 10 of his pas~
-- - - - - .
attempts. This performance
marked the first time any
Marsh all quarterback has
had a IOp percent completion
percentage.
.
"This i$ the only perfect day
I've ever had," Kresser said.
"We wer'.e 11 for 11 overal1,
a nd I thought the line blocked
really well."
The C itadel played wide
receiver R andy Moss with
s ingle coverage most of the
day, allowing him to h a.ul in
fi ve r eceptions, for four touchdowns. One of these came. on
a pass \nt:ended for · J ason
Weflm an that landed in
Moss's ha nds in t he end zone.
Moss set a Herd r ecord
Saturday!for most touchdown
catch es i~ a si1;1gle season, 171
a record :previously held by
Troy Brown.
Moss a lso kept his consecu-'
Brett Hall
tive strea~ record going. He\
has caught 'at least one touch-' Randy Moss (88) caught foui: touchdown passes Saturday and also returned a kick 88 yards
down in nine straight games. \ to ,set up another score. He has caught 17 touchdowns this season, which is a school and a
The He~d running game · Soµthern Conference record. For his performance agains, The ~itadel, Moss:was named the
produced 2p6 yards, and Erik : Southern Conference freshman of the week. It is the third time he h.-s won t~e award.
Thomas ac~ounted for 105 of ;
those yards, plus one touch- , Ferguson said this week- in there. We played well down undefeated s~ason ever. This
down. Doug Chapman rushed i end's game will be one of the there last time, and hopefo.lly weekend's gaine is not schedfor 85 yards, Llow Turner ran , toughest so far this year, and we can come out of there with uled to be t elevised by any
for 59, and both ~cored t ouch- not just because of the team a win." ·
,
local stations, and the r adio
downs.
the Herd is facing. Marshall
Marshall is now 9-0 for 1the broadcast c~n be found on
With another con ference ;will play its first game •in- first ti111e in school history, affiliates of ·the Thundering
opponent down, the Herd has \doors since the last time it and is looking for its first Herd Network
two left, . and both pose traveled to ETSU.
threats to Marshall's per fect
"They always play well in
r ecord. After this weekend's their own environment," Fercontest at ETSU; the Herd guson said.
returns home t o face Furman·
"Inside, there's h ot, stale
in the final game of the sea- air, and I think they need to
son.
turn the air conditioning on

great scores...
----·
I
I
I
I
I

The Area's Finest Bowling
MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE

$2• 25 per game per person
SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1 • 7 5
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

1505 4th Ave.

697-2222 ,
New Hours
Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - ?
Saturday
Noon - ?
Sunday
12:30 p.m. - ?

"The Best Special
in Tow11"
Sun.-Tucs. 7:30 -8:30

great skills... .
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials, ·
a training library and teachers that
·really care.

'

+7.2.
.
po1nt s *

CALL: 1-800-950-5395

get a higher score

KAPLAN

• As documented in !he May 1994 Kaplan LSAT Performance Study conducted t7f Price Walemouse.

PREPARE FOR
FEBRUARY LSAT
Classes begin December 3
in Charleston WV

PREPARE FOR APRIL MCAT
Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8
•Free Sand Volleyball Co_
urt

Classes begin January 18
in Huntington, WV

..
•
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Kicking game getting job done

•~- .

.... - ·:•:,c..

"

Thundering Herd place kicker Tim Openlander and
punt~~ Chris Hc3:r;ispn are t~e top rated kickers in the
•. _S outfjern Confere·nce. Openlander has scored more than
· any tither_kJcker in the league with 75 points. Hanson
leads·the .S C .with a 44.4 yards per game punting aver-

. age.

11
Soccer team t(:) •wrap up regular season
Page edited by Chris Johnson

,~;.

.

.

by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter

Marshall's
Thundering
Herd soccer team has been
riding a rollercoaster.
The Herd started this season at the
back end of a
long and curving
track.
Since
the
beginning of
its
season,
Marshall has
had its ups
and downs.
After
its
first
four
Gray
games, the Herd was at its
lowest with a 0-3-1 over-all
record.
It began its ascent after a
win against Wofford College.
It went on to win against long
time in-state rival West
Virginia University before

shocking the soccer community with its win -against
nationally ranked Duke
University.
With its loss to the
University of Charleston last
week and its more r ecent loss
to the University of Louisville, the Herd could be experiencing a down side.
"It's like the roller coaster
I've been talking about all
season. Right now, I think
we're in a bit of a rut," coach
Bob Gray said. "We can't seem
to find the net."
ln its match against Louisville, Marshall was shut out
1-0. Louisville's defense limited the Herd to two shots on
the goal but Marshall's
defense played equally strong
as they limited the Cardinals
to six shots.
Gray said the weather was
also a factor going into the
match. "It was cold. We all

PrtllBlltJII
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froze.
I think the bitter conditions
that we had to play in contributed to the outcome of the
game," he said.
Four and a half minutes
into the second half, Louisville senior Michael Kim took
a corner kick and sent it into
Jared Goldberg. Goldberg
then hit a header into the
right bottom corner of t he
goal past diving Marshall
goalkeeper Richard Orrick to
finish the game 1-0.
Sh ots for the Herd were
taken by sophomore Stephen
Toth and junior Eric Jones.
With the loss, the Herd
dropped its record to 9-6-2 .
overall, but will remain in
second place going into the
Southern Conference tournament.
Louisville closed out its
regular season with the win,
upping its record to 6-10-2.
"I was pleased with the way
we played for the most part,"
, Gray said. "We dominated
most of the game and had
possession of the ball. What1s
disturbing to me is that we
created good stuff building
the ball up, but the end result
was that we didn't get off any
shots."
Marshall is scheduled to
finish its regular" season this

''G

oing into the tournament, I am •

hoping that our rollercoaster will be at
the top. We've got a shot at winning.
We've just got to take it one match at a
time."

-Bob Gray
soccer coach

week with a home match
against the University of
Kentucky. The match is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday.
"Kentucky is a good side.
They are a strong side and I
think it will be. another tough
match for us. They are a well
coached and very fit team,"
Gray said.
"However, I plan to let a lot
of players play and I will do
that for two reasons. First, I
want to· rest some players for
the conference tournament.
Second, I hope to find a good

combination to take into the
weekend."
After its m atch a gainst
Kentu cky, Marshall will begin
play in the Southern Conference tournament Friday at 4
p.m. against The Citadel.
The tournament will be in
Greenville, S.C., and Furman
will be the host.
"Going into the tournament, I am hoping that our
rollercoaster will be at the
top," Gray said. "We've got a
shot at winning. We've just
got to take it one match at a
time."
·

i?isit Vs $or fy,nch 'Today
Monday thru Friday
11 :00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
Sunday Brunch
11 :30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
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New Lite Fare Menu •
• New Buffet Selections •
• New Desserts •
Located On The Second Floor Of
The Memorial Student Center.

.!f'or Infonnation <Please Call 696-3115
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SAVE~S

'n,w.~11,1 r:i~i

MU STUDENT SPECIAL
$23 Set of Nails $5 off 1st. fill in
& FREE nail piercing w/hoop

ma.ny.rf y.
•·Yi'> ~
;ij~t·aineerS·_·

.:A Show of 1-/µnds

330 12TH STREET HUNTINGTON, WV
(304)522-7-469
exp.n/23

{f!iJdoes it take .·

Um• ones-, cum.om.. Not vailkf Wfllltt • ~ oO.., oft•.
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Do You Love
Now Hear This!
Music and More

New Releases
Special Sale Prices!
• 2-PAC
•Bone-Mo Thugs
•Presidents of the USA

•L L Cool J
•BoDeans
•Luke

·• .arfHeno'i. r

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

.·Ice
•Hockey?

.!' Jlf0\~: :d~
,:,.--;.-.,i':y:·

Make M·oney while attending
home games this ·season!
We have several positions ?vailable working at

HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD
.~ome games!
These jobs are for the· season doing a promotion
· for a leading Fortune 500 company.·

Great opportunity to make extra money!!

or

For information call 610/449-4868
FAX resume.to 610/640-3187 ASAP

- ...

<Want to

j.E.t:

d?ob-erita?
SEE FRIDAY'S
PARTHENON!
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Volleyball at Davidson, 1 p.m.
Music Department, T. Pierce-Student Recital,
Smith Music Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
SQccer, Southern Conference 'Tournament,
Greenville, S .C.

Rationalists United for Secular Humanism,
"How I Became an Unbeliever," MSC 2W37, 5:30
p.m.
PROWL meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
·outdoor Adventure Club me~ting, MSC 2Wl0,
3 p.m.
.
Honors Program, "What's It Like? Health Care,"
MSC Alumni Lounge, 3:30-5 p.m.
College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m.
Women's Genter, "Healthy Women," Cabell
Huntington -Women's Health Center, noon.

PROWL meeting, CCC, 9;15 _p.m.
Women's Center, "Coping with Stress~" MSC,
noon.

Music Department, L. Welch-Guitar Studio
Recital, Smith Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
day .. • ''The American Boychoir," Keith-Albee Theatre,
. 8p.m.
"Diner," film·; Marco's,· 9:15 p.m.

College Republicans meeting, Marco's, 9 p.m.
Women's Center, "Alternative Treatments to
Traditional Medical Care," PH 143, noon; "Women
and Holistic Health," PH 143, 1 p.m.; "Learning to
Live with Conflict," MSC Alumni Lounge, 1-3
p.m., MSC Don Morris Room, 8 p.m.; "Hands
Off-Let's Talk," MSC Alumni Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

Music Department, "Looking for Sweet Adeline,"
Smith Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Soccer, Southern Conference 'Tournament,
Greenville, S.C.
·

Music Department, Percussion Concert, Smith
Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
"Last Tango in Paris," film , Marco's, 9:15 p.m.
Women's Center, "Coping with Anger," PH 143,
noon.

Music Department, "Looking for Sweet Adeline,"
Smith Music Recital Hall, 4 p.m.-midnight.
Soccer, Southern Conference Tournament,
Greenville, S.C.
Football at East Tennessee State, 1:30 p.m.

Volleyball vs. UT-Chattanooga, 7 p.m.

Keep students, faculty and staff informed of meetings,
performances and special events. Send information,
including date and time, to the Parthenon vi_. mail,
e-mail, fax or phone. Deadline is noon Monday.

Football, vs. Furman, 1 p.m.

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

BETTER
INGREDIENTS
BETTER
PIZZA

TO
MARSHALL!

/)eJv-e,,.,t'trj Tiu !}ckf Pizza/·

.:/

!!THIN CRUST!! IS HERE
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :_
3 0 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222

.,
)

Barboursville
736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

1 LARGE
•

1 ITEM·PIZZA

'

+ BREADSTICKS

'
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& 2 cans Coke, Sprite
or Diet Coke

$8.68
L

1

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra · · . .
Not valid with any other offer. - .
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2 LARGE
.1 ITEM PIZZAS

:I

1 _Reg.

+BREADSTICKS
& 1 2 liter Coke, Diet Coke
or Sprite

$10.98
______________ _.
+Tax

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with anv other offe1r

LA·-RGE

1

or Thin• Crust

! 1 ITEM PIZZA
! ss.99+Tax
I
I
I

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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